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us to labor to build up the kingdom of

God. This kingdom has been given into

the hands of the Latter-day Saints to es-

tablish on the earth, and unless we labor

for its advancement we shall certainly

fall short of salvation, for all the salva-

tion there is, whether for Jew, Gentile,

Saint or sinner, is in connection with this

kingdom.

We have had a great many plain

truths presented before this Conference,

and if we will observe the counsels that

have been given we shall be led to salva-

tion. Every one of the propositions made

by President Young has this tendency. It

is our duty as Latter-day Saints to sus-

tain the Zion of God on the earth. What

he has said to us is true. We have heard

it thousands of times. We have been

counseled for many years to try to lay

a foundation for our own independence

in these mountains. It is a well known

principle in political economy, that any

nation or people that expend more than

they produce, or buy from other nations

more than they sell in return, will grow

poor. We should produce what we use—

what we eat and wear, and as for what

we drink, why the mountain streams

supply that of the purest quality.

There are several items to which I

would like to call your attention. Pres-

ident Young has taken the lead in es-

tablishing woolen factories in this Ter-

ritory. Others have assisted in this

work, but he has done much more than

any other man, and now we have sev-

eral good mills for the manufacture of

cloth and other fabrics owned and run

by the Saints in Utah. Still we send

many large quantities of wool abroad

instead of using it in our own mills,

and import goods of outside manufac-

ture instead of making them at home.

How long will it be before we are

poor, and our Territory drained of all the

money we can raise, if we continue this?

We should not send our wool to be manu-

factured in the States, and then pay our

money for cloth brought from there here.

Where are our wool growers? What are

they thinking about when they do this?

This is an item which I consider of vital

importance to the Latter-day Saints. We

should keep our wool at home, and we

should manufacture this wool into cloth,

and we should buy and pay for that cloth,

and support home manufactures. This

is a principle which we have neglected

in a great degree; but we have got to

come to it sometime. We have got ei-

ther to make ourselves self-sustaining,

or we shall have to go without a good

many things that we now regard as al-

most indispensable for our welfare and

comfort, for there is not a man who be-

lieves in the revelations of God but what

believes the day is at hand when there

will be trouble among the nations of the

earth, when great Babylon will come in

remembrance before God, and his judg-

ments will visit the nations. When that

day comes, if Zion has food and raiment

and the comforts of life she must produce

them, and there must be a beginning to

these things.

This is the Zion of God, this is the

work of God. The servants of God

have borne record and testimony to this

now for more than forty years, and the

Lord has backed up their testimony, ful-

filling his word in the events which

have transpired in the earth. The Lord

says, "I am angry with none except

those who acknowledge not my hand

in all things." As a people, we have

been obliged to acknowledge the hand

of God in our salvation and guidance.

Some of the speakers have referred to

the drivings and persecutions of the


